Stormwater Coalition
Minutes
Thursday, January 19, 2010
Stormwater meeting began at 10 a.m.
Welcome and Roll
Gen Tanner opened meeting.
Review and questions
Glen wanted to make sure everyone was getting all the emails that are being sent out to the coalition members.
Update on Educational Instructor/Julia Cole
A. Julia Cole visited 3,853 students, 42 schools, 139 4th grade classes. Glen will contact individual coalitions
members regarding any school that will not book Julia for a class visit.
Discussion on February Training
A. The date Wednesday, February 24th, 2010 is a confirmed date for the training. Rooms will be the same set up
as the last training. The location is the Health and Justice Building at 151 South University Avenue in Provo.
The Breakfast will be held downstairs in rooms 1600-1601. The training will be held upstairs in rooms 25002501. Breakfast will begin at 7 a.m. until 8 a.m. The training will begin at 8 a.m. The training will focus on
BMPs. Coalition members are encouraged to contact Glen with a list of vendors they would like to invite to set
up a booth in the Health & Justice lobby. It was determined that no vendor will be added to the agenda to speak
at the training.
B. Registration forms can be found on the County webpage at www.utahcountyonline.org. which will also link
to the Storm Water information page. If a coalition member does not have the resources to contact all those that
they would like to invite to attend the training, they can contact Glen for his assistance. Members were
encouraged to carry invitations with them to hand out to everyone that they want to invite.
C. The quarterly flyer will be sent out next month February 2010. If you have any information that you would
like the flyer to contain, please contact Glen as soon as possible. The Coalition recommendations included
spring clean up, how to use fertilizers, how to keep fertilizers from entering the drainage system, sprinkler
maintenance and repairs. It was recommended that the fall flyer have information on how to keep leaves and
other yard clean up out of the drainage system.
D. There will be a County wide Hazardous Household Cleanup Day in April 2010. The location for collections
will be Utah Valley University located in Orem, Utah. This will be the February 2010 quarterly flyer
information.

Other Business
At the last meeting it was recommended that the Coalition design smaller committees to work on different
sections of the State standards manual. As each committee designs forms or updates recommendations for the
State manual, they will present the information and forms to the Coalition for review and adoption. Each
coalition member will then present the information to their Cities for adoption of this information to be used for
storm water reporting. This should make it easier for the Coalition to keep up with any changes or necessary
recommendations for the State manual for storm water reporting. This will also make reporting more uniformed
through out the County. Contractors and builders should be able to understand the forms and requirements in all
the Cities they work in for any of the surrounding areas of Utah County.
It was suggested that each committee be made up of 2-3 individuals. This will help keep the interpretations of
the State reporting definitions the same for all coalition members. If a City or Coalition member has a question,
they can contact the committee over that section. Later, all that information can then be brought to the

Coalitions attention for explanations of what the committee has recommended or designed. It can then be
determined if a higher standard would be required to be implemented by a City.
Provo River Water Users project and how it is affecting all Cities became part of the discussion. There were
recommendations on how each City could work with this group over the canal project as it goes through their
area. Each City is required to contact them regarding stormwater reporting. Some Cities have found it beneficial
to contact them and work with the P.R.W.U.

Schedule next meeting
The next scheduled meeting will be the February 24th training meeting.
Meeting adjourned: 10:33 a.m.

